Talent Career Forum

What is the Talent Career Forum 2010?

Getting to know each other...

The Talent Career Forum is an event aimed to introduce companies to 3 different student profiles...our Combined Undergraduate & Master in Management Program, the Bachelor in Business Administration and the Master of Science students to give a clearer vision of ESADE’s diverse and international talent and to help define what the students want out of their career.

The TCF will be held over 2 days (the 27th and the 28th of October) and will consist of the BBA Pavilion Practicum, Meeting Area Networking, Corporate Presentations, Café Coloquios, Business Game Presentations, and additional seminars for certain profiles of students.

- **BBA Pavilion Practicum**- 3rd year BBA’s ONLY, held in the Sant Cugat school campus (Ground Floor Study Area) Wednesday October 27th from 9 am to 12 Noon.
- **Meeting Area Networking**- held in ESADE Creapolis (second floor meeting area)
- **Corporate Presentations**- held in the Sant Cugat school Campus (Ground floor- Rooms 004, 005 and 006)
- **Café Coloquios**- held in ESADE Creapolis (second floor, breakout room next to meeting area)
- **Business Game Presentations**- held in the Sant Cugat school Campus (see agenda for details)
- **Additional Seminars**- by invitation only, students will be alerted via Career Services

Who is it for?

3rd year BBA’s-

- A place to get familiarized with companies and their available internships for the BBA PRACTICUM. As a first step towards the new PRACTICUM, 3rd year BBA students are giving time to network with current ESADE collaborating employers to discover what profiles they are looking for. BBA students are only allowed to network with the companies in the PRACTICUM PAVILLION, located on the Ground Floor Study Area next to the Cafeteria on Wednesday October 27th from 9 am to 12 Noon.

4th year ADE-

- Students in penultimate year can attend the TCF to find internships, while obtaining more information regarding business games, graduate programs and details about full time positions for after graduation. The penultimates should be focused on finding a summer internship to lend experience to their CV, making them more marketable at the time of full time employment

5th year ADE-

- Students in their ultimate year of studies can attend the TCF as
one avenue of their career search. Most ultimate year students have already been heavily involved in the application processes with a variety of companies, and are coming to the Talent Career Forum to network, attend Café Coloquios and Corporate Presentations, and perhaps interview for a position (only select companies perform on-campus interviews).

MSC & MSC/CEMS-

Students in the MSC program can be focused on both internships and full time positions. As with the 5th year ADE students, Master of Science students should consider the TCF as one of many options for their career search. Specifically, for the Finance and Consulting categories, most companies will already have deadlines for full time positions beginning in June of 2011. The TCF is simply a chance for these students to network with companies, ask questions, attend Café Coloquios and Corporate Presentations.